ZEV Interagency Working Group  
Friday, December 14th, 2018  
10:00 – Noon  
Portland State Office Building  
800 NE Oregon St, Portland  
Conference Room 1E

10:00 – 10:15 EV 2019 Sub-Committee confirmed; Discuss Drive Electric event option for Earth Day (April) instead of or in addition to September - Brian  
- Brian King – DAS (Chair)  
- Rick Wallace – ODOE  
- Evan Elias – ODOE  
- Andrew Dick - ODOT  
- Todd Brown – DEQ

- Updates, Criteria, Logistics. etc.

10:25 – 10:55 Updates to EO Directive 5a Public Outreach and the Backstop Aggregator work – Cory


11:05 – 11:15 Updated Transit Tool - Andrew

11:15 – 11:25 Updated data regarding EVs registered in Oregon – Rick/Cory/Andrew

11:25 – 11:30 Finalize Workplan Sharing - Evan

11:10 – 11:55 Roundtable  
- Electrify America – Andrew  
- EV Rebates– Michael  
- DAS EV Plan, Electrify America Procurement – Brian  
- Oregon Solutions – Jessica  
- UM 1826, AR 599/609 – Julie  
- Website – Jessica  
- International ZEV Alliance (IZEVA) - Cory  
- EV Efficiency Data - Evan

11:55 – 12:00 Next Steps  
- Next Meeting: January 25th from 10:00 – Noon, at PSOB Conf. Room 1E  
- Action Items for Next Meeting